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Abstract— Influence of polymer ablation on thermal plasmas
was investigated fundamentally using the induction thermal
plasma technique. Polymer powders were subjected directly to
Ar-induction thermal plasmas. A high-speed video camera with
a band pass filter was used to measure the spatial distribu-
tion of spectral radiation intensity of C2 molecules included
in the polymer-ablated vapor. Numerical prediction was also
undertaken to obtain C2 molecular fraction distribution. Results
directly show mixing aspects of polymer ablated vapor with
thermal plasmas.
Index Terms— Polymer ablation, thermal plasma, inductively
coupled plasma
UNDERSTANDING of the interaction between solid ma-terials and thermal plasmas is increasingly important
for various applications such as thermal plasma material
processing. Interaction between polymer materials and thermal
plasmas is also crucial for the effective design of recently
downsized circuit breakers. In high-voltage circuit breakers,
for example, an arc plasma formed between the electrodes
can contact a polymer nozzle during a current interruption
process. Then the heat and high-intensity radiation from the
arc plasma cause ablation of the polymer material. In this case,
the polymer ablation invariably contaminates the arc plasma,
changing the insulation and arc-quenching properties of the
gas inside the circuit breaker. It also produces a jet gas flow
and a marked pressure rise in the circuit breakers, involving
exchanges of mass, momentum, and energy between polymer
and thermal plasmas. The above effects markedly affect the
interruption capability of the circuit breaker. However, the
polymer ablation phenomena and the resultant phenomena are
very complicated in the circuit breaker, which makes it difficult
to elucidate the polymer ablation effects.
We have proposed the use of inductively coupled thermal
plasma (ICTP) technique for the fundamental study of interac-
tion between cold gas and thermal plasmas [1], and interaction
between solid powder and thermal plasmas [2], [3]. The ICTP
requires no electrodes to be sustained. This feature enables us
to produce pure thermal plasmas with few impurities, which
is favorable for this fundamental investigation.
This paper reports visualization of spatial distribution of
polymer-ablated vapor in ICTP with polymer powder. The aim
of this study is to investigate influence from polymer ablated
vapor on thermal plasma aspect using combination of exper-
iments and numerical simulations. This visualization offers
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relative amount of ablated rates and mixing aspects of different
polymer vapors, and also different ablated vapor effect on
temperature decay of thermal plasmas. Polytetrafluoroethylene
(PTFE), polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA), polyethylene (PE),
and polyoxymethylene (POM) were used as polymer materials.
The plasma torch used here is the same torch with a three-
turn induction coil in our previous work [2]. Argon was
supplied as a sheath gas with a gas flow rate of 100 l/min.
At the top of the plasma torch, a water-cooled copper pipe
was installed to feed polymer powder with Ar carrier gas.
The mean diameter of polymer powder particles was 300 µm.
The powder mass flow rate was estimated as 1 g/min with Ar
carrier gas of 2 l/min for all cases. Pressure inside the vacuum
chamber was fixed at atmospheric pressure. The coil current
was supplied with a frequency of 1.67 MHz and power of 50
kW.
A high-speed video camera with a band-pass filter was
used to measure spatial distribution of C2 molecular spectra
from polymer-ablated vapor. The band-pass filter has a center
wavelength of 472.02 nm and a full width at half maximum
(FWHM) of 9.44 nm; therefore, it is transparent for C2-
Swan molecular spectra around 468.2 nm as well as the
continuum from the background plasma nearby. The frame
rate of the high-speed video camera was set to 1000 frames/s;
the exposure time was set 300 µs. The 1000 captured video
images were assimilated and accumulated to enhance the
signal/noise (S/N) ratio and to avoid fluctuations caused by
injection of polymer powder. It can also reduce light reflected
from surfaces of particles downstream of the plasma torch.
Figure 1 shows the assimilated video images for Ar ICTP
without/with polymer injections. Panel (a) indicates an Ar
ICTP image without polymer injection, and panels (b), (c),
(d), and (e) respectively portray images for PTFE, PMMA, PE,
and POM injections. Note that even without polymer injection,
a high radiation intensity region can be seen because of the
continuous spectra from high-temperature areas of the ICTP
as seen in panel (a). In case of powder injection, we can see
large different aspects for different polymer injections. It is
apparent that especially PMMA and PE injections produce a
high-intensity region between the first and the second coils
around the center axis of the plasma torch. This bright light
is attributable to C2-Swan spectra in polymer-ablated vapor
around the polymer powders injected from the powder feed
pipe. In addition, a high-intensity region apparently covers
the pipe; it is transported to upper side along the pipe. This
is because the polymer ablated vapor is convected by the gas
flow along the pipe to the upper side of the plasma torch. This
means that PMMA and PE ablated vapor are mixed in wide






























Fig. 1. Accumulated high-speed video images for Ar induction thermal plasma with injection of polymer powder. The polymer injection rate is 1 g/min. The

































































Fig. 2. Calculated spatial distribution of C2 mass fraction in Ar induction thermal plasma with injection of polymer powder. The polymer injection rate is
1 g/min.
region of the plasma torch. On the other hand, for PTFE and
POM injections, such bright light regions around the pipe are
hardly observed except those originates from the continuous
spectra in high-temperature region. These flow patterns can be
compared with numerical simulation to estimate the validity of
modeling and to understand physical and chemical processes
between polymer powder and plasmas.
Figure 2 depicts the computed results for C2 molecular
mass fraction YC2 . The model includes heat transfer between
a particle and a plasma, melting and ablation of the heated
particle with consideration of temperature gradient inside the
individual particle. It also contains a fluid model for the plas-
mas and the ablated vapor using thermodynamic and transport
properties of Ar with polymer vapor [3]. The PMMA and PE
injections produce remarkably higher YC2 around the center
axis of the plasma torch immediately under the powder feed
pipe than those of PTFE and POM. A high YC2 is also visible
around the powder feed pipe and then is transported from the
upper side. On the other hand, YC2 for PTFE and POM is
less than that for PMMA and PE. This result implies that
PMMA and PE influences thermal plasma temperature fields
more than PTFE and POM. These aspects are roughly similar
to the experimental results. From more detailed analysis of the
calculation, we can obtain the facts that the mass density and
the specific heat of polymer ablated vapor is most effective for
temperature decay of the thermal plasma rather than the latent
heat and melting/boling temperatures of solid polymer [3].
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